Visit A Stunning Snow Globe In The Sky At Ophelia In Midtown East

And even before November! The Ophelia rooftop was designed to look like an illuminated jewelry box in the sky, and during the holiday season it turns into a stunning floating snow globe in the NYC skyline.

Garlands with thousands of crystals and sparkling snowflakes hang from the 17-foot ceiling in the main bar area, and also in the 360° greenhouse terrace where you have an unobstructed view of midtown Manhattan and Long Island City across the East River!
White sheepskin throws cover all of the velvet furniture, and golden candelabras line the tables and walls.

New seasonal cocktails are also being added to the menu, in addition to already delicious options: like The Flapper with Ketel One Vodka and Disaronno, lemon, pineapple, raspberries, angostura bitters, and Moet Champagne, or the Paradox with 19 Cacao Bean-infused vodka, banana-infused averna amarao, cold brew, cointreau, cinnamon, vanilla, angostura bitters, and a frothy cream float.

There’s also plenty of delicious small bites from truffle fries to French onion sliders to crostini to molten chocolate lava cake.

The pop-up is open now through February 28 in the Beekman Tower at 3 Mitchell Pl, Fl. 26!